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Utvecklingen av robusta och effektiva algoritmer för datorseenede har lett till att 
de flesta med en smarttelefon idag har tillgång till Mobile Augmented Reality 
(MAR) teknologi. Det finns många MAR applikationer tillgängliga på App 
Store och Google Play, däremot är de flesta anpassade för användning inomhus. 
Kommersiella MAR applikationer för utomhusbruk är ovanliga. Uppenbarligen 
är utomhusbaserade MAR applikationer inom turism ett lovande och utmanande 
fält. Den här studien fokuserar på ön Djurgården i Stockholm. Målet är att 
utveckla en MAR prototyp för några av öns mindre besökta platser och 
undersöka fördelar och utmaningar med AR som ett verktyg för att hjälpa 
turistande på ön. En MAR applikation för att undersöka detta utvecklades och 
en användarstudie genomfördes. Användarstudien jämförde MAR prototypen 
mot generella applikationer på smarttelefoner, där både kvantitativ och kvalitativ 
data insamlades. Resultaten visar att MAR har fördelar i att förmedla mer 
engagerande innehåll för reseupplevelser och i att reducera känslor av tristess 
och utmattning. Däremot finns det utmaningar inom MAR i att undvika 
kollisioner med verkliga objekt och att minimera skaderisker. 
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ABSTRACT 
With the development of resilient computer vision       
algorithms, mobile augmented reality (MAR) technology is       
now accessible for most smartphone users. There are a lot          
of MAR applications available on the App Store and         
Google Play. However, most of the applications are games         
for indoor usage. Outdoor MAR commercial applications       
are rare. Evidently, outdoor MAR in tourism is a         
promising and challenging field. This study focuses on        
Djurgården, an island in Stockholm. The purpose is to         
develop a MAR prototype for some underexplored places        
on the island and see the benefits and challenges of AR as a             
method for helping tourists in sightseeing. A MAR        
application was developed to explore the research question        
surrounding its benefits and challenges. a user study was         
conducted to compare the MAR prototype with general        
usage of smartphone applications, where both quantitative       
and qualitative data was gathered. The results indicate that         
MAR has an advantage in providing more immersive,        
content travelling experience as well as reducing feelings of         
boredom. However, MAR also has challenges in avoiding        
collision with real objects and limiting possible risks.  
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1.    INTRODUCTION 

Augmented Reality (AR) is a variation of virtual        
environments [1]. Milgram [3] defined a continuum from        
‘Real environment’ to ‘Virtual environment’, where      
‘Augmented reality’ is placed between ‘Real environment’       
and ‘Virtual environment’. Figure 1 shows that       
‘Augmented reality’ is projected closer to ‘Real       
environment’ then ‘Virtual environment’. An AR system       
can register, combine and align one or several virtual and          
real objects in a real environment in real time [2].          

Therefore, AR could enhance a user’s perception of the real          
world and provide a new interaction mechanism with it [1].          
In other words, information, such as text, image, video and          
other multimedia could be interactive thus augment a user’s         
view. 
 

 
Figure 1. Virtuality Continuum [3]. 

Mobile augmented reality (MAR) provides greater      
flexibility since it does not constrain the equipment in a          
specific area [10]. After Feiner’s [4] prototype of        
augmented reality in exploring urban environments,      
outdoor MAR has become a rich research area. One         
important category of outdoor MAR applications is the AR         
browser [5][6] - an app that lets the users see multimedia           
information (mostly via image, text, and video) of POIs         
(point of interests) through a mobile phone camera. Apart         
from the AR browser, MAR applications could also be         
divided into dedicated AR applications and AR       
view-enabled applications [6]. Dedicated AR applications      
are applications designed for a specific area or situation.         
For instance, CityViewAR [7], Unlocking Porto [8],       
MapLens [9], among others. AR view-enabled applications       
are general travelling applications like Tripwolf and       
Yelp[6], but with an AR view to show information of POIs. 

1.1 Motivation 
With the Apple release of ARKit and Google’s ARCore in          
2017, developing for MAR has become more accessible.        
However, consumers are still not familiar enough with AR.         
Thus, researching the influence of MAR in people’s daily         
life is an interesting topic. This research will mainly focus          
on Djurgården, an island in Stockholm. The island is         
mainly known for Skansen and Gröna Lund, however, it is          
a big island and there are other places worth exploring.          
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This thesis aims to create a MAR prototype and to test if            
augmented reality can help tourists enjoy their trip in         
underexplored places on the island.  

1.2 Research Question 
What are the benefits and challenges of using mobile         
augmented reality as a method for helping tourists in         
sightseeing and discover underexplored sites compared      
with general smartphone applications, as measured by user        
experience and task completion time? 

2.    LITERATURE STUDY 

This section describes the history of Mobile Augmented        
Reality (MAR) in tourism and analyses some related MAR         
projects and a brief introduction of ARKit. 

2.1 Mobile Augmented Reality in Tourism 
The Touring Machine was the first research project in         
MAR systems (MARS)[4][11]. The Touring Machine was       
a system that overlaid 3D graphics of augmented reality by          
wearing a backpack and a head-worn display. The user         
could see text labels overlaid on campus buildings through         
the head-worn display. With a hand-held display and its         
stylus, the user could select a menu and use a web browser.            
After that, numerous MARS systems emerged such as        
“map-in-the-hat” [12], Höllerer et al.’s MARS [13], and        
BARS system by Julier et al. [14]. The common aspect of           
these MARS is that they all need a backpack computer and           
a head-mounted display (HMD) to show the information to         
the user. The dedicated and hefty hardware meant these         
systems were only available in research laboratories. 
The situation changed when the first publicly available        
MAR application launched in 2008 [11]. Wikitude , a        1

location-based AR browser. By combining GPS and       
compass data with Wikipedia, Wikitude could show       
information (text and image, etc) overlaid on the real         
world. Similar applications like LayAR , Junaio launched       2 3

in the next few years. AR browsers are one of three main            
categories of MAR applications [6], which enable service        
and content providers to contextually publish thematic       
content. More specifically, an AR browser lets the user see          
multimedia information of POIs. The information usually       
consists of texts, images, videos and hyperlinks; floating        
above real objects through a phone’s camera. The user can          

1 Wikitude: https://www.wikitude.com/  
2 LayAR: https://www.layar.com/  
3 Junaio: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Junaio  

click on each POI to read detailed information within it or           
filter for more specific points. 
Dedicated AR applications and AR view-enabled      
applications are the other two main categories of MAR         
applications. Dedicated AR applications are wide-ranging      
and the content differs based on different needs. One         
typical case is CityViewAR [7], a MAR application,        
designed for showing virtual buildings in earthquake       
damaged area. A magnitude 7.1 earthquake hit       
Christchurch in 2010 and demolished many buildings in the         
city. Then a MAR application was developed to show what          
the city looked like before. By seeing through an AR view,           
a virtual 3D building would show on a specific place and           
the users could click on the virtual building or icons in the            
AR scene to see the description of the building. AR for           
showing virtual buildings is a good design for tourists to          
view a damaged sight and the results showed AR could          
enhance user experience. 
Another example is Unlocking Porto [8], a game prototype         
which provided the users a multimedia experience of the         
city. As a location-based storytelling game, the player        
could unlock levels by finishing tasks. The player would         
collect AR barrels in different places of the city and arrived           
at the wine cellars in Gaia. The AR barrels the player           
collected during the trip could be redeemed for souvenirs         
and discounts. Collecting AR barrels can increase the sense         
of immersion and is a good method for leading tourists to a            
location.  
These kinds of dedicated AR applications are designed for         
a specific area or situation. Therefore the content of each          
application is different based on respective needs. It is         
important to analyze the situation before prototyping in        
order to gain a better understanding of the problem and find           
a solution through an informed design process. 

2.2 AR technologies 

2.2.1 ARKit 
The main framework used in the prototype is ARKit , an          4

AR platform that Apple provides for IOS 11. Apple         
released ARKit 1.0 in June 2017 and ARKit 1.5 in          
February 2018. It is a platform available on most iPhones          
(at least iPhone 6 with IOS 11) and powerful as well, which            
means most iPhone users can use MAR applications if they          
like. With Unity ARKit Plugin available on Unity Asset         5

4 ARKit: https://developer.apple.com/arkit/  
5 Unity ARKit Plugin: 
https://assetstore.unity.com/packages/essentials/tutorial-pro
jects/unity-arkit-plugin-92515  
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Store, developing a unity project with AR functions seems         
interesting and practical. ARKit is very powerful in plane         
detection and image recognition, and these are two main         
functions used in the prototype. 

Plane detection 
ARKit is capable of detecting both horizontal and vertical         
planes (ARKit 1.5 added vertical plane detection). Plane        
detection is an important function for augmented reality,        
therefore a virtual object can “be placed” in the real world           
properly rather than floating in the air. With the powerful          
and precise plane detection functionality that ARKit       
provides, a virtual object can be placed in the real world           
just like a real object, which means the users can walk           
around, no matter near or far, and the virtual object will           
still be stable. 

Image recognition 
Image recognition is a basic functionality for augmented        
reality. An image recognized by the system can be a marker           
for a virtual object so that the virtual object can be attached            
on the marker. Usually, a virtual object is always attached          
with a real marker so if the marker moves or rotates, the            
virtual object will change correspondingly.  

3.    METHOD 

This section describes the methods used in order to answer          
the research question. Before development, a pre-study       
questionnaire was designed to understand the users’ needs.        
Then four places on the island were picked and AR content           
was designed for each place. A MAR prototype was         
developed by using Unity game engine and ARKit. Finally,         
a user study was conducted to evaluate the prototype. 

3.1 Pre-study 
To understand user requirements and interests, a       
questionnaire was designed to collect data from the users.         
Questions included basic demographic information, the      
users’ interests and their activities during travelling. Some        
general AR questions were also included in the        
questionnaire to understand what the average person thinks        
of AR and what functionalities they expect. This        
questionnaire can help the initial idea of prototype design         
and benefit further function design. 
I collected 113 responses through Google spreadsheets. The        
three top popular activities are sightseeing (88.5%),       
relaxing (72.6%) and dining (61.6%), while most       

participants (95.3%) took photos to record their trip. A         
word cloud was created to show the keywords (see Figure          
2) of their expectation of AR. Most participants want AR to           
provide information about the sites they visit. Navigation is         
also a popular function. 

 
Figure 2. Word Cloud of functionalities people 

expected. 

3.2 Prototype 

3.2.1 Content design 
From the pre-study, it can be concluded that what people          
expect from AR is more information related to the real          
world which can help them enjoy their journey.        
Considering the features of ARKit, showing AR       
information like 3D models and AR portals seems a good          
idea. For the prototype, four places from the island were          
chosen. The selection criteria were quite simple,       
underexplored places that are not too sparsely placed so         
that participants will not feel bored because of long         
walking time when they do the test. The four places were           
Visit Djurgården (visitor centre), blue gate, Lusthusportens       
park and an equestrian statue. It takes around 10 minutes to           
walk from place 1 to place 4. The AR content designed for            
each place was different: 

Visit Djurgården (visitor centre) 
The AR content is an AR 3D map (see Figure 3(b)). Since            
this place is the starting point and also the visitor centre, it            
makes sense to show map-related information. Therefore it        
is reasonable to show scenic spots symbol as 3D models in           
an AR view so the users can recognize the position and           
content of each spot easily. 
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       (a) Mainpage                 (b) Scene 1                 (c) Scene 2                  (d) Scene 3                 (e) Scene 4  

Figure 3. Screenshots of the prototype. 

Blue gate 
The AR content is an AR portal (see Figure 3(c)). The blue            
gate is a symmetric, delicate gate on the island. When          
people walk through the gate, they go inside the         
Lusthusportens park. A gate can remind people of a portal,          
therefore it is appropriate to create an AR portal for the           
gate, which can lead the users to a virtual world. So a blue             
AR gate was created and when the users load the AR gate,            
they can walk around and even walk through the AR gate.  

Lusthusportens park 
The AR contents are AR weather effects (see Figure 3(d)).          
People usually relax and enjoy the scenery in a park. So it            
may be a relaxing experience for the users if they can see            
the scenery in different weather conditions. Rain, snow,        
and rainbow effects were added to the scene. 

Equestrian statue 
The AR content is an AR poster (see Figure 3(e)). The           
statue is about Charles XV, however the information label         
is stuck on the bottom of the statue and easy to ignore. An             
AR information poster was created, which will show up         
when the users scan a specific image so they can see more            
information about the king and the statue. 

3.2.2 Implementation 
A MAR prototype has been developed based on the         6

content designed above. Unity 2017.3.1 was the main        

6 Demo: https://youtu.be/DB9i1vE2Nw4  

platform for development and ARKit 1.5 was used as a          
toolkit for AR functionalities. Autodesk Maya was used in         
modelling 3D objects like the blue gate. An iPhone X was           
used for the test. The prototype displays four buttons on the           
home page (see Figure 3(a)), each button leads to a scenic           
spot scene where the users can see the AR content of that            
spot. In scene 1 and 4 the users need to scan a specific             
image to load the AR content while in scene 2 and 3 they             
can click the button to load the AR content. The users can            
go back to the home page by clicking on the ‘back’ button            
on top left. There is also a ‘help’ button on each page to             
show some basic information about the app/scene. 

3.3 User study 

3.3.1 Participants and experimental environment 
A user study has been conducted to evaluate the prototype          
and answer the research question. The study was conducted         
on April 13 and 14 on Djurgården. The test time was           
between 13 pm and 18 pm in sunny weather.  
Ten participants with ages ranging from 23 to 26 took part           
in the study. Four of them were males and six were           
females. Seven participants had AR related experience       
before while 3 of them did not have AR experience. The           
participants were recruited through social network and       
personal contacts. Most of the participants were       
international students in KTH, so they were more like         
tourists for the target place. All participants had experience         
of smartphones and with a good health condition.  
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3.3.2 Pilot 
A pilot test was conducted on April 4 before the formal           
test. The purpose of the pilot test was to make sure the            
prototype can work well in the real environment and the          
task flow is well designed. Two participants took part in the           
pilot test. The difference between the pilot test and the          
formal test was the task flow and questions of the          
questionnaire. In the pilot test, participant A visited place 1          
and place 2 with AR and place 3, 4 without AR. Participant            
B visited place 1, 2 without AR and place 3, 4 with AR.             
The purpose of the task flow was to avoid learning effect           
and finish tasks in just one round of walking. However,          
after the pilot test, the results showed that it took within 15            
minutes to finish the tasks, which means two rounds of          
walking will only cost about 30 minutes, which is still a           
proper time for testing. Considering the learning effect was         
small and the completion rates will not be measured,         
participants will have two rounds of walk and test both AR           
and non-AR conditions in the formal test. 
The prototype was also improved based on the pilot test.          
Visual feedback was added after clicking on the        
‘screenshot’ button. Some introductory gesture images      
were added in ‘help’ pages to show how to control the AR            
content. 

3.3.3 Study design 
The study was within-subject design with all participants        
taking part in each condition. Condition I was with AR, so           
the participants finished the tasks using the MAR        
prototype. Condition II was without AR. In this case, the          
participants used a general application, namely Google       
Maps with the iPhone camera to accomplish the same tasks. 
In each place, the participants needed to do one task. In the            
first place, the visitor centre, the participants needed to find          
out which four places they were going to visit. In the           
second and third place, the participants were asked to take          
photos of the scenery. Finally, they needed to find the          
information of the statue. 
At the beginning of the test, the participants were informed          
about the goal of the study and what they were going to do.             
Then they were asked to sign a consent form after they           
carefully read it. After that, the participants started to finish          
tasks in each place. During the test, the investigator would          
introduce each place and explain tasks for the participants.         
The investigator would also tell the participants how to use          
AR at the beginning. The participants did tasks without AR          
first and then they did tasks with AR. After each condition,           
the participants had to fill out a Game Experience         

Questionnaire(GEQ) [15]. After the second condition, the       
questionnaire also included some questions about their       
experience of AR and some usability questions adopted        
from SUS [16] questions. Finally, a semi-structured       
interview was conducted to get a better understanding of         
what the participants felt about the prototype. The whole         
tests were audio recorded. The time the participants spent         
on each task will be counted and analyzed. 

4.    RESULTS 

The results section consists of quantitative results and        
qualitative results. The quantitative data consists of       
questionnaire responses and the time spent on each task.         
The qualitative data contains answers to the semi-structured        
interview and observations during the user study.  

4.1 Quantitative results 

4.1.1 Game Experience Questionnaire results 

 
(a) without AR vs AR in negative affect 

 
(b) without AR vs AR in tension 

Figure 4. Results of questionnaire in negative affect and 
tension. 

Game Experience Questionnaire [15], it consists of seven        
components: Sensory and Imagination Immersion, Flow,      
Competence, Positive and Negative Affect, Tension, and       
Challenge. Immersion means a deep involvement in the        
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application. Flow means the users can act continuously.        
Competence means successful and efficient feelings.      
Positive affect means positive and good feelings while        
Negative affect means bad feelings. Tension means stressed        
feelings. Challenge means the tasks are challenging.       
Negative affect and Tension are considered as the negative         
part and Immersion, Flow, Competence and Positive affect        
are considered as the positive part. Challenge is considered         
a state in between, an appropriate level of challenge can be           
positive however a too low or too high-level of challenge          
can be negative. 
Figure 4 shows the results of negative components. The         
scores of all questions are very low. The participants felt          
more bored without AR and they felt fatigue more easily          

(see Figure 4(a)). The participants felt more frustrated in         
the non-AR walk. The feelings of irritable are both at a           
very low-level (see Figure 4(b)). 
Figure 5 shows the results of positive components. The         
participants felt more immersive while using AR. They        
were more interested in the trip and felt much more          
impressed with AR (see Figure 5(a)). The participants felt         
more successful and skilful when using AR (see Figure         
5(b)). AR also gave a good flow for the participants. They           
felt more absorbed and forgot everything around them with         
AR (see Figure 5(c)). The participants felt more content         
and good with AR (see Figure 5(d)). For the challenge          
component, there are not big difference between two        
conditions (see Figure 5(e)). 

    
          (a) without AR vs AR in immersion                                                  (b) without AR vs AR in competence 

      
           (c) without AR vs AR in flow                                                          (d) without AR vs AR in positive affect 

 
         (e) without AR vs AR in challenge 

Figure 5. Results of questionnaire in component immersion, competence, flow, positive affect and challenge. 
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4.1.2 Results of the AR experience 
Apart from GEQ, the participants also answered some        
questions about their feelings of AR. 
Figure 6 shows the results of the AR experience. AR gets a            
high score in the statement “I felt AR content made my trip            
more interesting” and “I felt this AR application is helpful          
during travelling”. And a good score in the statement “I          
thought the AR application was easy to use”. About the          
statement “I felt AR content wastes my time”, AR gets a           
very low score.  

 
Figure 6. Experience of AR. 

 

 
(a)  

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Problems of the application and their 
affection. 

 
The user study was conducted outdoors, so there were some          
problems, mainly tracking errors and glare on screen. Since         

the outside environment is more complicated, the tracking        
will be affected and sometimes the AR content will shake.          
The glaring problem is caused by strong sunlight. 6 out of           
10 participants thought these problems slightly affected       
their AR experience and 1 participant felt the problem         
affect their AR experience moderately (see Figure 7(b)). 

 
Figure 8. The most prefered feature in the AR 

application. 

There are four different AR features in the application.         
Figure 8 shows the distribution of the participants’        
preference. There is no big difference between each feature.         
30% each chose the AR poster and the AR map model,           
other 20% each chose the weather effects and the AR          
portal. The results of the distribution is discussed more in          
section 4.2. 

4.1.3 Time spent on tasks 
The time the users spent on each task was calculated          
according to audio records. Since two participants refused        
to be recorded, the data comes from eight participants.         
Figure 9 shows that the participants spent more time         
finishing tasks in the AR walk. Especially in place 1, the           
participants spent more time with AR. This might because         
they  needed some time to get familiar with the prototype. 

 
Figure 9. Average time spent on each task. 
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4.2 Qualitative results 
The qualitative data consists of audio records from the         
participants and discussions after the test. 
According to the records, “wow effect” appeared in almost         
every AR content especially in place 1, 2 and 3.  

“God, this is so advanced, so how to use it? …           
wow, it’s so fun.” - Place 1, P2 
“Wow, a feeling of the otherworld.” - Place 2, P5 
“Snow and sun, that’s cool. Feels like in a game...          
It may be more realistic on a cloudy day... I really           
like the effect, snowing in sunny day, really really         
cool” - Place 3, P1 
“Cool, I feel privileged because other people can’t        
see it.” - Place 4, P1 

 
Figure 10. The photos participants took with AR. 

The participants felt the AR content was cool and         
interesting. They spent more time exploring the AR        
content. Even though 7 participants had AR experience        
before, they still felt impressed about the prototype. Some         
participants took a photo with the AR content (see Figure          
10). 
After the participants finished the test, a semi-structured        
interview was conducted to understand what feature the        
participants prefered and their feelings of the test. 
The reasons why they chose the feature are different. The          
participants who prefer the AR poster said it was helpful          
and easy to get information. People who prefer the AR map           
model said the map was realistic and amazing, and the 3D           
map was also helpful for people to know their position,          
especially for people with a bad sense of direction. People          

liked the AR portal because it was new and cool, they liked            
the novel AR experience. People liked the weather effects         
because they liked snow/rain and they felt snow/rain scene         
was beautiful and romantic. 

“3D map model. It’s fun. And I believe it can be           
helpful and more fun in amusement parks.” -P2 
“I like weather effect. It can be used in almost          
every place. The portal is interesting, but not        
every scenic spot has a gate. ” -P6 
“Poster. It’s useful. Easy to get the information.        
So I don’t need to type and search online by          
myself.” -P7 
“The blue gate (portal). It’s amazing.” -P10 

Even though the AR poster was the simplest, it seemed to           
be the most practical one for the users. The next was the 3D             
map model, it was both interesting and helpful. The         
weather effects and the AR portal were more about fun and           
novel experience and the preference of these two were         
more subjective. 

5.    DISCUSSION 

The study designed and developed a MAR prototype for         
some scenic spots on Djurgården. The focus is to evaluate          
the benefits and challenges of AR in tourism experience         
compared with general usage of smartphone applications.       
After the user study, both qualitative data and quantitative         
data has been collected and analysed. 

5.1 Benefits and challenges 
The quantitative data shows AR has a positive effect on          
tourism experience. The GEQ results indicate AR increases        
positive effects during travelling and decreases negative       
effects compared with general usage of smartphone       
applications. Most tested GEQ components show      
significant difference between with AR and without AR.        
Questions related to the AR experience also show the         
prototype is helpful and interesting.  
However, the trip with AR needs more time (see Figure 9).           
There are two main reasons. Firstly, the users need some          
time to learn how to use the MAR prototype. Because AR           
is still a novel thing for most people and there are no            
common interaction principles for AR applications, usually       
the users need to learn on the spot. In this case, the users             
took about 1-2 minutes to learn how to interact with AR.           
The second reason is that AR provides more information         
for the users, which means the users need to spend more           
time on extra content. More information AR provides and         
more complicated it is, more time the users will spend on it.  
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The qualitative data suggests that AR can make people         
happy and content. Even though the users had different         
interests, some of them were more practical and some were          
more emotional, they felt satisfied with the AR content.         
The different choices of the most prefered feature of AR          
indicate two different usages of the AR content. One is to           
help tourists travelling more intuitively. For instance the        
3D map and the AR poster, which can help tourists          
understand better of their surroundings and the scenic        
spots. Another one is to make tourists happy and enjoy the           
trip. These are more like “easter eggs”, which can give          
tourists surprises.  
Meanwhile, there are also some challenges for MAR in         
tourism experience. The first and most important one is that          
outdoor MAR may have some potential dangers. Figure        
5(c) shows that the participants felt more absorbed and         
forgot everything around them in the AR walk compared         
with non-AR. Considering it is an outdoor environment,        
there may be risks of colliding with real-world objects. This          
means too absorbed is not a good feature because the users           
also need to pay attention to the real world around them so            
that they can avoid the collision.  
The precision of MAR tracking is also a challenge. The          
outdoor environment is more complicated and variable,       
which makes tracking more difficult compared with indoor        
conditions. There occurred some tracking errors in the user         
study: the AR objects moved a bit or sometimes flickered          
for no reason. However, it performed well enough in the          
office room. The image recognition will also be influenced         
when it is too sunny. So good tracking precision is still a            
challenge for outdoor MAR performance. 
Another challenge for outdoor MAR in tourism is the cost.          
Because each scenic spot has different content, most AR         
content needs to be customized especially for 3D objects.         
Since each scenic spot is unique, it makes the AR content           
unique as well and hard to reuse in other places. That is the             
reason that there is a category of dedicated AR applications          
[6]. In order to create abundant AR content of a place, a lot             
of time and resources is needed.  

5.2 Discussion of method 
During the user study, it turned out that the guidance of AR            
interaction is not good (see Figure 7(a)). Actually, the         
application was lack of visual guidance. The participants        
felt confused at the beginning because they did not know          
what to do and how to interact with AR. Only after they            
been told how to do or they figured out the help button in             
the lower right corner, they got to know how to control the            
AR objects. For good user experience, it is better to add           

some onboarding guidance automatically at the beginning       
of the prototype to show the users how to interact with the            
AR content.  
The selection of the participants may affect the results. In          
this user study, most of the participants are students and          
only two of them are full-time workers. They are not real           
tourists for the test place and the age of the participants can            
only represent young people. The AR experience of        
children and elderly people is still uncertain. Children and         
elderly people who are unskilled in smartphones may face         
more difficulties while interacting with AR. For people        
from different backgrounds, they may be interested in        
different content of a scenic spot, therefore dedicated AR         
content cannot please everyone. More diversity of       
participants is necessary in order to get a better         
understanding of AR in tourism and gain more convincing         
results. 
The word ‘fatigue’ in GEQ (see question 7, Figure 4(a)),          
mainly refers to physical fatigue in this case. More         
specifically, leg and arm tiredness. Since the whole test         
lasted for 30 to 35 minutes, and the participants needed to           
walk about 20 minutes and hold the phone to see AR           
content, the feeling of fatigue might be a good feature to           
measure. The results indicate that the participants felt        
slightly fatigue in both conditions. 
It may be good to use between-subject design in order to           
avoid learning effect. Hoever, between-subject design was       
not chosen not only because of lack of participants but also           
to reduce participant variables. In a within-subject design,        
participants took part in both conditions so they could tell          
the difference between the two conditions. In this case, the          
participants go without AR first and then with AR. There          
might be some learning effect since the participants visited         
the same place twice. They may get bored and finish tasks           
faster because they already did once. However, the task         
completion rate was not measured in this study, so the          
learning effect was not big. Besides, the results showed that          
the participants spent more time on the second round of          
walking and they felt more immersive. To minimize the         
learning effect, there could be a counterbalance group        
which go with AR first. 

5.3 Future research 
This study compared a MAR prototype with regular usage         
of smartphone applications and analysed the benefits and        
challenges of AR. The research focused on Djurgården and         
picked four places on the island and designed different AR          
content for each. For further research, it is recommended to          
design AR content for other places to validate the findings.          
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It is also a potential project to look deeper into the design            
principles of AR content. So that designers can follow the          
principles to design proper AR content for different        
real-world objects to maximize the utilization of AR. 
As mentioned above, improving tracking precision is also        
suggested for further research. It is more about technical         
problems. To have a better outdoor MAR performance,        
both computer vision and algorithm need to be considered.         
It is a low-level programming part for toolkit developers. 
Another thing that can be improved for further research is          
the design of user study. More participants as well as more           
diversity of participants is suggested. More appropriate       
design of tasks and a control group is also recommended to           
understand better of the benefits and challenges of AR in          
tourism experience. 

6.    CONCLUSION 

The study designed and developed a MAR prototype for         
some scenic spots on Djurgården. The focus was to         
evaluate the benefits and challenges of AR in tourism         
experience compared with general usage of smartphone       
applications. The results show that the users felt more         
immersive and satisfied with AR and got less negative         
feelings. The users spent more time when using AR         
because of learning time and more time in exploring AR.          
The main challenge of outdoor MAR is the possibility of          
collision in the real world so the selection of places needs           
to be considered carefully and the interaction of AR needs          
to be properly designed. Another challenge is the precision         
of tracking in outdoor environments. The study results        
could be a reference for future design of outdoor MAR          
applications. More extensive further research is needed to        
figure out scientific AR content design principles. In short,         
outdoor MAR in tourism has great potential and it is          
worthwhile to pay more attention to this field. 
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